3. Responses to electrical field stimulation in serial strips cut transversely from region of esophagogastric junction in one opossum. Numbers and letters are used as in Fig. 1 Strips from five opossums and all cats and monkeys were put separately in 50-ml jacketed baths of Krebs solution, aerated with 95 % 02-5 % CO*, and held at 36.5-37.5 C. Each strip was held in an electrode-clip like that described by Blinks (1) . The lower end of the strip was held by a Plexiglas clip. In position, the strip lay between the l-mm platinum wires whose length, 4 cm, exceeded the length of the strip.
Plexiglas spacers held the wires parallel 4 mm apart.
The platinum wires were elect,rodes connected with stimulation, both in those contracting during stimulation (gastric response) and in those contracting after stimulation (body response). Slopes labeled P represent passive tension in those strips which relaxed during stimulation.
Absence of either A or P slopes in some strips indicates that those strips showed no contraction or no relaxation, respectively, with stimulation.
Tensions for all slopes were measured above zero tension. In st$ I, which showed a gastric response, contraction amplitude was very small, hence A and R curves lie close together. We did not make any analysis of amplitude as a function of location of strips. Amplitude was not a criterion in classifying responses. Such low amplitudes, which were unusual, may signify relatively low nerve density in those strips with low amplitudes.
Since strips are narrow and nerve distribution may not be uniform, there may be variation in nerve density among the strips. Since gastric response and relaxation response both occur during stimulus train, in strips showing both responses net magnitude of either one may be reduced by other. Hence, magnitude could not be used as a criterion in classifying responses. No such problem existed with respect to relaxation responses and delayed contractions of esophageal body because they were clearly separated in time. 
